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: the following dialogueFinish -2  
  

1-Sally and Mona are talking about their favourite school subject. 
Mona : Let’s go to the computer room. 
Sally : You always go to the computer room, (1) …....……  ? 
Mona : Because it is my favourite subject. What (2)............. you? 
Sally  : I like (3)..........................    . 
Mona : Why do you like English? 
Sally :  It is very (4) ………………    .  
Mona : Can you  (5) …………… English well ? 
Sally : Yes, I can speak it well. 
 
2-Hussein : Hello. Mohamed. What's your father's (1) ………………..? 
Mohamed : It's Amr.  
Hussein    : How (2) ………………. brothers do you have? 
Mohamed : I have three brothers.  
Hussein    : ( 3) ………………… is your aunt? 
Mohamed : Amira is my aunt.  
Hussein    : How (4) …………….. is your grandmother? 
Mohamed  : She's about sixty. 

  Hussein    : Do you usually(5)............your grandfather? 
  Mohamed  : yes, I do . 

 
3-Dalida:  This is a photo of my cousin. 
Reem:  ( 1) ............................. 's his name? 
Dalida:  It’s Fares. 
Reem:  ( 2) .............................. 's is he? 
Dalida:  He's 14. 
Reem:  Where does he live? 
Dalida:  He ( 3)  ................................................... in Giza. 
Reem:  What's ( 4) .................................. favourite food? 
Dalida:  He loves fish with rice. 
Reem: What's his favourite (5).................? 
Dalida : He likes basketball  

 
4-Adel:  Are you new in our school? 
Nabil:  Yes, I ( 1) .......................................  
Adel:  What's your ( 2) .............................? 
Nabil:  It's Nabil. 
Adel:  What is grandfather ( 3)  ....................................? 
Nabil:   ( 4) ....................... is called Adel. 
Adel: What's your address ? 
Nabil : I(5)...................at 14 Haram street, Giza  

  

5-Samy:  Welcome to Egypt. What's your nationality ? 
John:  I am ( 1)..................................................... 

Samy:  Have you had a nice time in ( 2) ...............................................? 
John:  Yes, sure. 
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Samy:  How ( 3)........................have you been here? 
John:  I have been in Egypt for two  ( 4)....................... 
Samy:  Which ( 5).................. did you visit? 
John:  I visited the pyramids and he Egyptian museum 

 
 
6-Ayman is asking Rania where she is going.  
Ayman : Where are you going, Rania?   
Rania  : I am going to the (1) ………………..  .  
Ayman : (2) ………………..  are you going there?   
Rania  : To (3) ………………..  a book.  
Ayman  : (4) ………………..  you interested in reading?  
Rania  : Yes, I am.  
Ayman  : Do you think reading is a useful hobby?  
Rania  : Yes, it (5) .................... and enlarges our minds. 

   
3-Read the following, then answer the questions: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A) Answer the following questions: 
1- When do Mervat and Rahma help their father? ………………………………………………………….  
2- Which subject are they good at? ………………………………………………………………………… 
3- What do you think of Mervat and Rahma? ………………………………………………………………. 

B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
4- Mervat and Rahma go to school ………………….. 
a. on foot           b. by car                 c. by bus                  d. by train 
5- Mervat is …………………. Rahma. 
a. as old as        b. younger than    c. older than            d. as young as 
6- Rahma and Marvat are always ................... 
 a. lazy               b. late                 c. helpful                  d. bad 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A) Answer the following questions: 

1- What is the biggest city in Egypt? ………………………………………………………….  

2-What‟s the weather like in Egypt in summer? ……………..…………………………… 

3-What can you see in Cairo? …………………………………..…………..………………….. 
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

4- The underlined word "it" refers to the  ……………...   

2-Many people visit Cairo. This is the biggest city in Egypt. It is next to the 
Nile, the longest river in the world! There is a lot to see in Cairo. There are 
museums, beautiful mosques and big markets. You can also visit 
Alexandria. This city is next to the sea and has a very big library. Egypt has 
got many good beaches, too. The weather is usually warm in Egypt. It 
never rains in summer in Aswan and it is always sunny. 
 

1- Mervat and Rahma are two sisters. Their father is a farmer. They often 
help him on the farm during holidays. Their mother is a housewife. They 
always help her clean the house and cook meals. Rahma is fourteen years 
old but Mervat is thirteen. They always walk to school together. They are 
good at English. Their favourite hobby is basketball. 
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     a) library            b) summer         c) weather              d) beach 
5- Alexandria is next to the …………….…...  
     a) museum         b) mosque          c) sea                    d) market 
6- It never rains in summer in..................... 
     a) Cairo         b) Alexandria          c) Egypt                    d) Aswan 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A) Answer the following questions: 
1. What was the young woman carrying when the car hit her?   
......................................................................................................... ........  
2. Who ran to help the young woman?   
................................................................ .................................................  
3. What does the underlined word "her" refer to? .......................................   

B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
4. The young woman was ……………… on crossing the road.   
a. ill                      b. careful                   c. fast                    d. careless   
5. Mr Mohamed is a ……………… .    
a. teacher            b. doctor                    c. policeman       d. student 
6- A/An.................took the woman to the hospital 
a- ambulance         b accident                c policeman           d car  
 

4-choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d: 

1. …………… help children. They work in a school.  
a. Farmers                   b. Teachers              c. Engineers                d. Doctors 
2. My ............... is today. I'm 10 years old.  
a. birthday                   b. birth place            c. month                       d. week 
3. ……….. my parents are doctors.  
a. Bath                           b. Both                         c. Every                         d. Are 
4. My aunt's name is Maha. She is ……….. 40.  
a. age                           b. ages                       c. aged                            d. ager 
7) Brothers or sisters are the same age are called ........... .  
a. twine                         b. towers                 c. toilets                          d. twins 
6. I always play basketball ……….. Mondays.  
a. in                                b. on                           c. at                                d. of 
7-Ali is as old as Hany. They have the.............age. 
a. differ                        b. some                       c. seem                        d. same 
8) Your mum or dad’s sister is your..... 
a. aunt                           b. uncle                     c. father                       d. daughter 
9) Your mum or dad’s motheris your....... 
a. granddaughter     b. aunt                        c. grandfather             d. grandmother 
10) Your brother is your parents...... 
a. daughter               b. son                          c. aunt                          d.father       
11-She goes to live ............... her grandfather in Switzerland 
a-on                             b-with                          c-in                                d-for 

3-While Mr Mohamed was walking to school last Monday, he saw an 
accident. A young woman was carrying a heavy basket full of eggs. While 
she was crossing the street, a car hit her. Mr Mohamed ran to help her. She 
couldn't stand on her leg. An ambulance arrived. The men carried her to the 
hospital. A policeman came and asked the car driver. The people said that 
the woman wasn't careful. Mr Mohamed told his students about this 
accident. 
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12-Heidi .................in a bed in the attic of the house 
a-sleeps                      b-walks                    c-leaves                          d-goes 
13-you should.................at school on time. 
a-arrive                       b-go                           c-walk                            d-get 
14-Habiba Marzouk wants to .................. her dreams. 

a-arrive                     b-get                            c-achieve                     d-help  

15-She eats healthy food so that she can ............... strong  
a-make                      b-do                             c-go                               d-stay 

16- I like this film because it.................me laugh . 

a-does                      b-goes                          c-makes                     d-plays 

17) A room at the top of a house is called .......... .  
a. orphan               b. mountain                c. artist                        d. attic 
18) A .......... is very high.  
a. sheep                 b. morning                    c. mountain                d. goat 
19) An .......... , has no mother or father.   
a. uncle                   b. aunt                        c. orphanage              d. orphan   
20) An .......... is at the top of a house.   
a. arctic                   b. artist                      c.attitude                      d. attic 
21) Heidi's grandfather lives in a small .......... in the mountains.    
a. bank                     b. hospital                  c. house                       d. mouse  
22) Habiba Marzouk is a …….....   
a. journalist             b. physics                  c. gymnast                  d. gymnastics  
23-There are usually six people in a volleyball……………… .  
a-test                         b-stadium                 c-team                          d-player 
24-you should work.............to succeed. 
  a-quick                    b-happy                    c-hard                            d-lazy 
25- Do you .......... swimming after school?   
a. make                  b. play                            c. do                              d. go 
26. Hadi …………… for five hours a day.                                
a. goes                       b. likes                      c. trains                        d. makes 
27) Your mum or dad’s brotheris your....... 
a. uncle                    b. daughter                c. cousin                      d. aunt 
28) Your sister is your parent's.... 
a. son                        b. daughter                c. sister                        d. aunt 
29) Your mum and dad are your........ 
a. aunts                  b. parents                    c. daughters               d. partners 
30) Your aunt and uncle's child is your.... 
a. aunt                   b. cousin                       c. son                            d. daughter 
31) This is a picture....my family. 
a. of                         b. at                                c. on                             d. off 
32) Their neighbour's son is....Tarek. 
a. called                b. calls                            c. caller                      d. cold 
33) In the evening, I play the ........... and I listen to music.   
a. swimming        b. voluntary                  c. drums                d. drummer  
34) I always .......... the teacher.   
a. eat                     b. play                             c. walk                   d. listen to 
35) Hany loves basketball. He .......... it every day.   
a. plays                  b. gets                           c. hires                   d. does 
36) My father .......... football matches on the radio.   
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a. runs                   b. plays                         c. bakes                 d. listens to 
37) Maher .......... voluntary work at a hospital.   
a. goes                   b. gives                          c. plays                  d. does 
38) There is a swimming …….... near our house.   
a. bull                     b. polly                            c. ball                     d. pool  
39) Habiba eats well because ......... is a difficult sport.   
a. sailing               b. fishing                        c. gymnast             d. gymnastics 
40) Habiba has no time to lose.She is always ......... .  
a. free                    b. lazy                              c. busy                   d. easy 
41) The doctor advised me to eat ......... food.  
a. healthily          b. unhealthy                    c. healthy               d. health  
42) The .......... is a group of people who play music together.   
a. stand                b. band                             c. gang                    d. bang 
43) We play .......... with the children and read them stories.   
a. sheep              b. games                         c. goats                   d. goods  
44) …….... work hard to balance their school studies or work.   
a. Cleaners        b. Athens                          c. Athletics            d. Athletes  
45) My …….... friend is called Hatem. 
a. post                  b. best                               c. butter                  d. better 
46-In the spring, you can see birds and .......... .  
a. flowers                 b. flour                              c. floors                  d. powers 
 

grammar 
1- Your house is small, ………………………….. is big. 
  a) Our               b) We                                c) ours                       d) Her 
2-That is my uncle's car. It's ………………………….. 
a) hers                b) yours                          c) his                          d) your  
3--That's my mother's book. It's………….  
  a) her                b) his                               c) mine                      d) hers 
4. These are their bags. They are ………… .  
a. their               b. theirs                         c. they                       d. them 
5. This pen belongs to Adel. It’s ………… pen.  
a. he’s                 b. he                              c. his                          d. him 
6. I've got one sister, ………… name's Salma.   
a. his                 b. their                            c. my                          d. her 
7-Please, give …………….. your phone number.   
a) he                  b) his                              c) him                         d) they 
8) This is the doctor's blouse. It's ......... .  
a. him                 b. his                             c. her                         d. hers  
9) This book belongs to me. It's......... .  
a. hers                b. mine                        c. me                            d. my  
10) The computer belongs to my cousins. The laptop is..........., too.   
a. they             b. them                   c. their                            d. theirs   
11) Which house is yours?    - ......... is next door.   
a. Yours          b. My                       c. Ours                            d. Their   
12) ......... tablet is this? - It's mine.   
a. What           b. Who                  c. Which                            d. Whose 
13) Amir likes pasta, but he doesn't .......... lamb.    
a. likes             b. to like             c. liked                                d. like 
14) Samir usually .......... to work by train.   
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a. going            b. go                  c. goes                               d. gone  
15) Faten never .......... to school late. It’s her habit.   

a. arrives       b. arrive           c. arriving                          d. arrived  
16) What time does he usually .......... work?   
a. leave             b. leaves           c. leaving                          d. left   
17) …………your father drive to work? 
a- Is                    b- Do                  c- Are                               d- Does 
18) .......... Soha ill? -Yes, but she will be better.   
a. Has                b. Is                    c. Does                             d. Was   
19) Amal is very good at English. She .......... it every day.   
a. study               b. studied        c. studying                      d. studies   
20) Where .......... your uncle live?   
a. does              b. is                    c. has                                  d. do   
21) Rahma .......... travels to Alexandria by train.   
a. isn’t                b. doesn’t         c. never                           d. don’t  
 22- He never ……………… his homework in the evening. 
a-do                    b-doing              c-does                               d-did 
23-Does your brother……………….soup? 
a-liking               b-like                       c-likes                          d-liked 
24- farmers usually………….in fields. 
a-works             b-work                       c-worked              d-working 
25- he……………goes to school late. 
a-don't                b-doesn't                   c-never                 d-didn't 
26-How ……………. do you go to the club? - Once a week. 
a. many               b. often                      c. much               d. old 
27-What .......... his hobbies?   
a-are                   b-is                            c-have                      d-do 

 
: Read and correct the underlined words-5 

grammar 
1- I always talk to my friends before school start.       
2- Does ahmed walking to school?                               
3- we don't often has German.                                       

.                 laugh at each otheralwaysBest friends . 4 
.                                       late for schoolnever is  he -5   

6-The school bus never stop near my house               
?                                            you always latedo why -7  

8-Nabil and tamer isn't watch TV everyday.                              
9-Does ali a doctor?                                                                                                        

. up earlyget He usually -10  
.                                         new housemineThis is -11  

                             .hiss 'It. That is my sister’s car-12  
                       .                   mobilehersThat isn’t -13 

.                       hers 'It.  The pen belongs to Hany-14  
?                                            yourWhich house is -15 

16. This is my brother Amir. These books are him.  
                .The black one? s' bag is Ahmeds'Who -17 

18) Ali sometimes is late for school.   

( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….) 
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                     
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….) 
( ..……......….….)  
( ..……......….….)                        
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.   to workdriveMy father usually  )19  
and this is yoursme n is That pe-20 

? your aunt livedoWhere -21  
 to school every daywalkHe -22 

?  is this notebook s'Who-23 
. to workdriveMy father usually -24  

( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                        

 
 

   onwords) 80(Write a paragraph of six -6  

"Voluntary work" 
…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

  

''My family" 
…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

"My favourite hobby" 
…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  
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…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

 “A famous sportswoman" 
…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

  

"The best person in your family” 
…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  
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:alogue the following diFinish -2  
1-Omnia : What is your favourite subject? 
Heba      : My favourite subject is (1)............................  
Omnia    : (2) ........................ do you like it? 
heba      : Because it is an interesting subject 
Hatem   :  (3)................'s your English teacher this year? 
Imad     : It's Mrs Badr. 
Omnia   : How often do you (4) ............................ it?  
Heba     : I study it three (5)…………….a week. 

 

2-Ali and Hany are talking about sports.  
Ali       : Do you like sports, Hany? 
Hany : Yes, I (1) ....................... . 
Ali      : What's your favourite (2).............  ? 
Hany : My favourite sport is tennis. 
Ali      : How often do you play it? 
Hany : I play it (3)............a week  . 
Ali     : (4) ..........do you play it with ? 
Hany : I play it with my friend. 
Ali      : When do you play it? 
Hany : (5)  ....................... Tuesday and Friday 

 

3-Samy    : Where do you (1)……………….? 
Hassan : I live (2)………………. Giza 
Samy     : (3)...............do  you come to school? 
Hassan : I come by bus. 
Samy     : So, what do (4)……………. you of your new school?  
Hassan : I think it's a good school. 
Samy      : (5)..........you like your teachers there? 
Hassan  : yes, I like them very much 
 
4-Emad    : What is your father's job, Adham?   
Adham  : He is a (1) .................... 
Emad     : (2)................... does he work? 
Adham  : He works in (3) a……......……..... 
Emad     :What (4) ……………....he do? 
Adham  : He teaches Arabic to students. 
Emad    : Does he (5)…………….. his work? 
Adham: Yes, he likes his work very much. 

 

3-Read the following , then answer the questions : 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Mrs Hala was a teacher of English in a preparatory school. She was very kind and   
helpful, so all students liked he,. She used to come to school at 7 o'clock in the morning  
to give their students more lessons and help them with their homework. she has got  a 
small family . her husband, Mr Samir is a doctor, her two daughters Sama and Nada  
and her only son Salah. Salah is going to be a dentist. But her elder daughter Sama  
who likes English and science wants to be a doctor like her father. Nada, the youngest  
daughter, wants to be a computer programmer. They are a happy family.  
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A) Answer the following questions: 
1.Why did Mrs Hala come to school at 7 o'clock?..................................................................... 
2.How many children have Mrs Hala got?.................................................................................. 
3.Why do you think all students like Mrs Hala?.......................................................................... 
 
B) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
4.Nada is the.........in the family. 
a) longest         b) youngest        c) tallest     d) heaviest 
5.The teacher's only son is going to be a....... 
a) teacher         b) doctor        c) dentist     d) farmer 
6.Mrs Hala's husband works in a..................... 
a) bank         b) school                   c) farm                d) hospital 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

A) Answer the following questions: 
1. What subjects does Salma like? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2. Why did Salma thank Mr Nader? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3. Do you think that the students were wrong to make fun of Salma? Why? Why not? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

B) Choose the correct answer:  
4. The underlined pronoun "it" refers to the ………… .   
a. gym floor             b. gym class            c. small box          d. race  
5. The word "scared" means ………… .  
a. tired                     b. frightened            c. friendly             d. thoughtful 
6. Salma is ..................at jumping very high. 
a. good                     b. nice                      c. bad                   d. fast 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

A) Answer the following questions: 
1. What should people eat and drink to keep healthy? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2. How many meals are there in the day? 

Salma loves school, she likes English and math but she doesn't have a nice time in the 
gym class. She isn't good at jumping very far and she can't run fast. Sometimes, the 
other students in her gym class make fun of her. Her teacher, Mr Nader always tells her 
to do her best. If she runs for a few minutes, Mr. Nader says "Good, next time you will be 
able to go a little longer". Mr. Nader put a small box on the gym floor for Salma to 
practise jumping over it. Salma gets better every day. It was the time for a weekly 

t go very far or some students would laugh at 'that she couldn scaredSalma was . race
her. But when Mr. Nader said “Ready, go“, she started to run so fast. At the end Salma 
came first. She thanked Mr. Nader for encouraging her.  
 

Most people have three meals every day; breakfast, lunch and dinner. They eat these 
meals at known times; in the morning, in the afternoon and in the evening. But in fact 
most of them don’t care about what they should eat for each meal. Doctors say that 
healthy food is very important, and people should eat lots of fruits and vegetables. 
People should not eat too many cakes. Doctors advise people to drink a lot of water and 
milk every day and not to have too many sugar drinks. To keep healthy, doctors advise 
people not to stay at home all the time. They should go for walks, do exercise or practise 
any sport. 
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…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3. What do doctors advise people not to do? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

B) Choose the correct answer:  
4. The underlined word "them" refers to ………… .  
a. doctors              b. people              c. fruits               d. meals  
5. ………… people care about food.  
a. All                      b. Many                c. Few                   d. No 
6. Doctors say that people should not eat too many.............. 
a. cakes              b. vegetables              c. fruits               d. drinks  

 
 

4-choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d: 

1.I always talk………………my friends before school starts. 
a) in    b) with    c) for                d) on   
2.At school, we………………nine lessons a day. 
a) make              b) talk    c) watch               d) have 
 3-My father sometimes………………me to school early. 
a) makes              b) drives    c) takes               d) gives  
4-Huda has English, science and music…….....…..break. 
a-at                                   b-in                                   c-during                              d-after 
5- I usually get ………………at  2.00 
a at home                       b for home                       c to home                          d home 
6-When we .................. the bell at eight o'clock, we go to the  school hall 
a-listen                           b-read                                c-hear                                 d-have 
7-Diana is good .............. swimming 
a-at                                  b-in                                     c-for                                      d-to 
8-At break, I play games with my friends in the ...................  
a. playground                   b. hall                                 c.classroom                            d. office 
9-For homework, we often read books from the ..................... 
a. laboratory                     b. house                                 c.playground                         d. library 
10-On a .................weekend, I visit my grandmother. 
a. little                                  b. typical                                 c.small                                      d. much 
11-What time is it? - It's half ................. twelve. 
a. past                                  b.to                                  c.in                                             d. on 
12) I have breakfast at eight o'clock ................ morning.  
a. ever                           b. never                               c. every                             d. usually 
13) How many ........... do they have every day?  
a. lessons                    b. schools                          c. lesson                            d. listens 
14-We never ………… unkind things to other students 
a) say                            b) talk                                 c) speak                               d )listen 
15-We always …………. each other. 
a) give                          b) talk                                  c) help                                d -listen 
16-We should follow school............ 
a- ruler                        b-roles                                c-rolls                                  d-rules 
17) ........ to school can sometimes be difficult.  
a. Travel                     b. Travelled                      c. Travels                           d. Travelling  
18) Friday is my favourite ................   
a. subject                   b. job                                  c. sport                                 d. day 
19- We always..........to the teacher. 
a- help                         b-say                                    c-listen                               d-hear 
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20-Girls learn how to cook in................ lessons 
a. home economics    b.computer studies           c.social studies                     d.sciene 
21- Some children in Egypt ............ to school.  
a. recycle                  b. cycle                            c. ride                              d. road 
22-How many.............of transport are there in your city? 
a- farms                    b-forms                                c-firms                              d-formation 
23-It's too .................. for the kids to play with knives.. 
a- dangerous            b-easy                                c-safe                                d-healthy 
24-We use the ...............to put our tools in it. 
a- ruler                    b-eraser                               c-pencil case                 d-pencil  
25- I sometimes go to the library...........break. 
a-for                     b-on                    c - at                       d-in 
26-My favourite .....................are English, science and Maths. 
a-lessons              b-schools              c - books               d-subjects 
27-We always put  ............. school uniform. 
a-in                        b-on                   c - to                   d-out 
28-My brother is in sixth ................... 
a. degree                  b. mark                              c. grade                          d. great 
29) The canoe ........... the children to school and home again every  
a. goes                       b. plays                             c. takes                           d. drives  
30) Wael usually arrives ............. School at 7.15.  
a. at                            b. in                                     c. on                                  d. to 
31) In the USA, in winter, some children travel to school on ........................   
a. bus                        b. snowmobile                  c. car                                d. bike 
32-I'm..................good at English. 
a. quit                              b.quite                                       c. quiet                                 d. quick      
33-Write about your.................to school. 
a. camel                         b.canoe                                    c-journey                             d-picnic 
34) I arrived ........... France last month.  
a. at                            b. in                                      c. on                               d. to 
35-Their school is on the...................side of the lake, so they do not walk to school. 
a. another                       b.others                                   c. other                                  d.each other 
36) In winter, there is ....... snow.   
a. lots                          b. a lots of                       c. a lot of                           d. a lot  
37) We learn about numbers in ......lesson.   
a. computer studies b. Arabic                        c. art                                  d. maths 
38) We paint and draw in.......lesson.    
a. art                            b. English                         c. maths                          d. Arabic 
39) Students know about lessons in the ..................... 
a. time out                b. time study                      c. timetable                   d. time clock 
40-Amira is 13 years old.She goes to a...............school in Giza. 
a. primary                  b. preparatory                  c. secondary                 d. nursery 
41- I always ..............a shower every morning. 
a. do                            b. make                                c. talk                              d. have 
42-We know it is time for the next lesson when we hear the ...... .  
a. clock                     b. bell                                   c. hall                              d. ball 
43-) The school.......is a very big room for a lot of students and teachers. 
a.chalk                      b. board                             c. playground                d. hall  
44-Remember to ......class and school rules.   
 a. follow                   b.listen                                c. eat                               d. run 
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45- It is ....... to cycle to school.    
a. healthy                  b. unkind                           c. sad                              d. unhealthy  
46-The trains are slow but buses are................... 
a. quick                     b. busy                                  c. free                             d. difficult  

  
Grammar 

1………………. drum is that?  
a- who                         b- what                           c- whose                            d- when   
3- This is ………………….. room. 
a) Manal                     b) Manals’                      c) Manal is                        d) Manal's  
4- Her …………house is next to a sports centre, but they do not like sports! 
a grandparents        b grandparents’           c grandparent’s              d grandparents’s 
5. The guitars are ……………  
 a-Magdy                    b– Magdys                       c– Magdy'                         d– Magdy's  
 6- These are ............. books 
a-Samy'                     b– Samys's                       c– Samy's                        d– Samy 
7-Tell me your  ………….. name, please.   
a) friend                     b) friends                         c) friends'                       d) friend's 
  8-This is  ……………..  dress.  
a)Nada                         b) Nada's                        c) Nadas                         d) Nadas' 
9-this shop for…………….clothes    

      a-children is         b-child                               c-children's                  d-childrens' 
10- In this box, there are .................T-shirts 
     a-girls                       b-girl                                c-girls's                           d-girls' 
11-................... bag is blue 
  a)Manal                     b) Manal's                     c) Manals                        d) Manals' 
12- It is the...............pen. 
  a)teacher's                b) teacher's                   c) teacher                    d) teachers 
13- This is.................picture. 
  a)Ola's and Judy       b) Ola and Judy         c) Ola and Judy's         d) Ola and Judys                  
14-Mr Badr always travels by train. He...............likes flying. 
a. often                                b. never                               c. always                            d.usually 
15-Dina goes swimming on Thursday and Saturday. She.............goes swimming. 
a. never                               b.sometimes                     c. always                               d.usually 
16-Amir...............walks to school on Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and Thursday. 
a. often                                 b.never                               c. always                               d.usually 
17-I have breakfast at 7 o'clock every morning. I....have breakfast at that time. 
a. often                                 b. never                               c. usually                               d.always 
18-It is .............. very hot in the summer  
a.sometimes                    b. never                               c. usually                               d. often            
19-We ...... speak English during our English lessons  
a. often                                 b. never                               c. always                             d.sometimes 
20-My sister goes to a...............school. 
a. girl's                               b.girls                                  c.girls'                               d. girl 
21-The.................legs are broken. 
a. chair                              b.chairs                              c.chair's                               d.chair' 
22-Mr said is in the ...................room 
a. teacher                      b.teachers                           c.teacher's                                 d.teachers' 
23- We............. go to the beach in winter. 
a never                           b always                               c usually                                d sometimes 
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24- Aya  always...............tennis every Friday. 
a play                           b playing                               c played                                d plays 
 

: Read and correct the underlined words-5  

grammar  
1-This is Alis phone. It's new!   
2-These are my sisters shoes. Her name is Huda.   
3- Those are my brothers jackets. They go to the same school.  
4-He helps always his father. 
5-He usual plays football. 
6-Does he often goes out in the evening? 
7-Ahmed room is bigger than yours.                 
8-The childrens’ clothes are in that bag.         
9-this car owns to omar                                        
10-It's the girls notebook.                                       
11-This is my parents’s flat                                    
12-We studying our lessons every day.  
13-my brothers usually watching TV before  they go to bed 
14-Amira don't like spaghetti.  
15-Does your mother  a teacher?   

16-The girls name is Lama. 
17-These are my mum keys  
18-We never are late for school 
19-What time does he usually leaves work? 

( ..……......….….)     
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)               
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….) 
 ( ..……......….….)                       
( ..……......….….) 
( ..…........….….) 
( ..……......….….)                                                        

 
   onwords) 80 (Write a paragraph of six-6  

 “Your favourite school subject” 
…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

 “School rules” 
…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  
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…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

a day in your life 

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

“Your school" 
…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

" My journey to school” 
…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………...........…………………………………………………………  


